Feedlot Program

**Feedlot Grow Finish Programs**

**Traditional Finisher Programs**
- NutriBeef
- ProBeef
- Choice Beef

**Co-Products Finisher Programs**
- CORE MAX 10
- CORE MAX 20
- CORE MAX 30
- CORE MAX 40
- CORE Flex 20
- CORE Flex 30
- CORE Flex 40
- CORE Flex 50

**Starter Programs**
- Nutri Start 26
- CORE Start 20
- Pro Start 26

**Medication & Additive Options**
- Rumensin®
- Bovatec®
- Cattlyst™
- Melengestrol Acetate
- Tylan®
- Deccox®
- Organic & Inorganic Trace Minerals
- Thiamine
- Yeast Culture
- Micro-Aid™
- Vitamins A, D & E

**Nutrition and More . . .**

**Convenient**  
**Economic**  
**Reliable**

Cattle Performance . . .  
Start to Finish

Quality Liquid Feeds, Inc  
Dodgeville, WI  
800-236-2345  
www.qlf.com
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#1 Goal of Starting Cattle: Get Them Eating!

*Bottom Line -- QLF Provides Essential Nutrition for Optimal Health and Performance*

Animal Health is Critical!
Comparing ADG & DOF, non-treated cattle gained over ¼ lb/day more and finished 10 days sooner than treated cattle.

Get the Most Out of Your Feed Program with QLF Supplements!

- Improve Feed Efficiency
- Greater Additive Efficacy
- Improve Nutrient & Additive Dispersion
- Improve Palatability
- Consistent, Uniform Intake Within Each Pen
- Improve Cattle Performance